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The purpose of this paper is to study prehomomorphisms on regular *-semigroups which 

were firstly introduced iu [5] . Firstly, we shall give a gemeralizatiom of the natural order on a 

regular *-semigroup. Secondly, we shall discwss prehomomorphisms on regular *-semigroups. 

Fisaally, we shall obtain a generalization of a Preston-Vagner's representation to a regular 

*-sermgrou p. 

S 1. Natural order 

A senugroup S with a unary operation * : S-~S is called a regular *-semigroup 
if it satisfies 

(i) (x*)*=x, 

(ii) (xy)*=y*x* 

(iii) xx*x=x. 

An idempotent e of a regular *-semigroup is called a pl'ojection if e* = e. For a regular 

*-semrgroup S, we denote the set of projections of S by P(S). The notation and 

terminology are those of [1] and [2], unless otherwise stated 

Let S be a regular *-semigroup. For elements a, b e S, Iet us define a relation 

~ on S by 

a~b~>a=eb=bf for some e,feP(S) 

'LEMMA 1.1. Let a and b be elernents of S. Then the following statements are 
equ iva lent : 

(i) a~b, 

(il) aa*=ba* and a*a=b*a, 

(iii) aa*=ab* and a*a=a*b? 
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(iv) Teruo IMAOKA a = aa*b == ba*a. 

PRooF. Assume that a =

, = eb =~ bf f 
or som , aa e e fep(S). Then * =~ bffb* = bfb* = b(bf)* = ba* 

a *a = b*eeb = b*eb = (eb)*b =~ a*b. 

Thus we have (i)=>(ii). Let aa*=~ba* and a*a==b*a. Then 

aa * == (aa*)* =~ (ba*)* =~ (a*)*b* ~= ab* 

a*a = (a*a)* =~ (b =~ a *(b*)* == a *b. 
*^¥* 

* "+j Hence (ii)~>(iii). Now assume that (iii) holds. Then 

a =s a(a*a) =5 aa*b 

a = (aa*)a =~ (aa*)*a == (ab*)*a ~= ba*a. 

So (iv) holds. Since'aa* and a*a are projections, it is obv' 

THEOREM 1.2. T/ Ious that (iv)=>(i). partial ol'de/' relatiol 7e relation _

~ r *-semigroup S, defined above ' PRooF. Sin ' ' =1. on S. Moreover, ifa_

_ _ , ' Is a lemma above, ce a ==(aa*)a ~= a(a*a), __

a"A h a == b(a*a) =s b(b*a)== b(b*b)==b 
"u uence _

a = aa*b = aa*bb*c == (ab*)c = aa*c 

a = ba*a = cb*b 
a*a =~ c(b*a) = ca 

Then a _

we have the theorem lous that a _
We call the relation _.__,

COR -OLLARY 1.3. The natura/. ol'del' on a generalized inve/'se *-sen'ligroup S is 

com pa tib le. , . 
. _ PRooF. Assume that a__

(.ac)*ac = c*(a *a)c ~= c*(b *a)c == (bc) *ac ' h 

' ac(ac)*==acc*a*==b(a*a) (cc~a*==b(cc*) (a*a)a*==bc(ac)* 



Thus ac~ bc. 

Prehomomorphisms on Regular *-Semigroups 

Similarly ca ~ cb, and hence we have the corollary 
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S 2. Prehomomorphisms 

In his papers [3], [4], McAlister investigates prehomomorphisms on inverse 

semigroups and regular semigroups. In this section, we shall obtam baslc properties on 

regular *-semigroups 

Let S and T be regular *-semigroups. A mapping ip : S->Tis called a v -[A -]pre-

homomorphism, if it satisfies 

(. i ) (ab)ip ~ (aip) (bip) , 

[(i)' (ab)ip~(aip)(bip)] 

(ii) (aip)* = a*ip, 

for any a, b e S. 

LEMMA 2.1. Let c be a v -prehomomorphisln of a regulal' *-semigl'oup S to a. 

regular *-semigroup T. Then. we /'1ave thefollowings: 

( i ) ip ma,ps an idelnpotent of S to an idempotent of T, th.en ip also maps a pl'o-

.jection of S to a projection of.T, 

(ii) c is isotone, that is, a~b ilnplies ac~bip, 

(iii) ip pl'eserves G1'een's relati.ons, that is, If Jf js any on.e of Green's relations 

th,en a ~ b illrplies aip ~ bip, ._ 
(iv) regular *-semigl'oups, with v -pl'ellomomol'pll.isms as rnol'pllisln,s, con.-

stitu,te a categol'y. 

PRooF. (i) Let e be'an idempotent of S. Then eip = e2ip~:eceip. By Lemma 
1.1, eip = ec(eip)*eceip = eipeip. 

(.ii) Let a~b. By Lemma 1.1, a=aa*b=ba*a. Then 

aip = (.aa*b)ip ~ (aa*)ipbc. 

On the other hand, (aa*)ip ~ aip(aip)*, and so (.aa*)ip =aip(aip)*e for some e e P(T) 

Thus aip~(aa*)cbip=aip(ac)*e(.bip). By using Lemma 1.1 again, 

aip = aip(aip)*aip(aip)*e(bip) = aip(aip)*e(bip) . 

Then we have ac_ = (aa*)ipb,ip. . Similarly, we have aip=bip(a*a)ip. . Since (aa*)ip and 

(a*a)ip are projections of T (by (i) above), we have ac ~ bip. 

To see (iil), it is sufficient to show that a ~? b implies aip ~7 bip. Assume that 

a ~2 b. Then there exist x, y e S such that a=xb and b=ya. Then a,ip=(xb)ip~ 

xipbip. By Lemm_. a 1.1, ac=ac(aip)*xcbc. Similarly, bc=bc(bip)*ycac. Hence 
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we have aip ~2 bip. 

Since the composition of v -prehomomorphisms is also a v -prehomomorphism 
(iv) holds. 

Let S be a regular *-semigroup. For each a e S, Iet ip. : Sa*~'Sa be a mappmg 

defined by 

xip~=xa for any xeSa*. 

It is clear that ip. is an element of the symmetric inverse semigroup Jif:s On S Let 

~:s= {ipa: a e Sl., and define a product . on ~(s by 

ipa ipb=ip ip A~ * **~bb*vb , 

where the product on right side is the usual product on J~:s 

THEOREM 2.2. ~:s(') is a regular *-semigroup with a unary operation (ipa)* = 

ipa" Let c: S~,~:s be a mapping defined by aip=ip.. Then ip is a *-isomorphisln of 

S onto ~:s' 

PRooF. Frrstly, we shall show that ipaca'abb'cb = ip*b' Since Sbb*a*acSa and 

Sa*abb* c Sb* 

Dom (ipaipa'abb'ipb) = Sa*abb*ip- I A- l 
a*abb*va 

= Sa*abb*bb*a*aa* 

= Sa*abb*a* 

= Sabb*a* . 

Similarly, we have Ran (c~ip*.*bb'cb) = S(ab)*ab. For any x in Sab(ab)* 

xipaip*..bb'ipb = xaa*abb* b = xa b = xipab ' 

Since J~:s is a semigroup, ~~.tfs is a regular *-semigroup. To see that ip is a *-isomor-

phism, it is sufiicient to show that ip is one-to-one. Let ipa = cb' Since each ~-class 

and each ~2-c]ass have one and only one projection, aa*=bb* and a*a=b*b. Then 

a aa*a=bb*a=(bb*)ca~(bb*)cb=bb*b b 

Thus ip is one-to-one, and hence we have the theorem. 

COROLLARY 2.3. Let ~: S->fs be a Inapping defined by a,~=ipa' Then ~ Is a 

v -prehomomorph ism, 
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